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|_| Election Contests in 
Iœ [_ Ridings Are

North Brant Delegates
Failed in Fusion Meeting

*____________
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Mayor Bowlby to Run in Place of Lloyd Harris
HUN MMMIHk

■

HARRIS WITHDRAWS; 
MAYOR BOWLBY TO RUN«

BRANT DELEGATES FAREDn I His Worship Will Be Independent Liberal Candidate, And 
Will Choose His Own Course in Promoting 

' Welfare of Country .. x No Agreement Reached in Union Con
vention Held Last Night— Liberals . 
Would Agree to no Candidate Save 
John Harold "

mony, but tailed. I knew they 
wanted me. They cheered when 
I rose to my feet. I have never 
refused a public trust.
: “When there is such a senti
ment and Mr. Harris is aware 
of the circumstances he will not 
accept the nomination. ' In fact 
he has been communicated with 
and has withdrawn. He has 
sent a letter to the executive 
committee of the Liberal Asso
ciation, I understand.

“I am compelled to become 
a candidate. I trill be a can
didate, but on certain condi- 
tlons—that I be an Independ
ent Liberal candidate. A»y 
vqter who votes for me does so 
on a clear understanding that 
I am to be at liberty to use my 
wisest discretion to promote 
the welfare of this country."

Asked for hia. attitude toward 
the conscription issue and the 
Laurier platform, Mr. Bowlby 
replied:

“I am not going to votp to 
queer the present conscription 
law or to defeat it in any form — 
until they obtain the 100,000 
recruits provided for. Rut, Be
ing a Liberal, I believe in con
stitutional government and 
democracy, pure and simple, 
and I believe the people have 
a right to rate by their votes, 
and, therefore, they- have a 
right to determine at an early 
date by their • voted whether 
they do or do not want con
scription further than has al
ready been provided by the 
Military Service Act in calling 
up 100,000 recruits."

Lloyd Harris, the Liberal 
nominee for the coming Federal 
election, it is said, has resigned 
and Mayor Bowlby has been 
requested and has consented to 
become, a candidate on an Inde
pendent Liberal platform. These 
developments have resulted 
from last night’s meeting of the 
Liberals of the South Brant 
riding when serious opposition 
to'him jeopardized i Mr. Harris’ 
position as the Liberal candi
date.

This morning,- it is stated, 
some wrpre exceedingly active 
planning an open meeting of all 
anti-conscription is ts and anti- 
fusion citizens to be held in a 

, public halt Circulars announc
ing the meeting were drafted 
and Mr. W. Ç. fcood 
tinned as a possibility 
anti-fusion candidat^.

In the interval . since last 
night’s riotous gathering, in
formation of the' spirit of tlie 
meeting has been communicat
ed to Mr. Harris, who was faced 
with the alternative of retiring 

< or sticking to bis guns in the 
leadership of a divided $
He selected the former c 
and Mayor Bowlby will |n 
candidate on a straight 
pendent Liberal ticket.

en interviewe,} this mern- 
kis Worship ■ definitely

Lloyd Harris Accepted Nomination Over Long Distance 
Telephone Last Night, But Section ol Party Did Not 
Approve His Candidacy—Gathering Cheered For Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Broke up Into Disorder

i

Little or nothing was accomplished at .last night’s fusion meet-
light

The Liberal delegates in attend- 
’ ance at the gathering took objection Jo Col, Harry Cockshutt as a 

non-resident, and declined to consider any candidate other than 
their present one, John Harold. The Conservative delegates appeal
ed for suggestions of any one who might prove acceptable as a union 
candidate, but to all appeals the Liberals offered only the name of 
John Harold. The meeting was prolonged until after eleven o’clock, 
discussion being lengthy and at ti mes* heated.

ing of North Brant delegates, except the shedding of a cl 
upon the situation in that riding.Dissension and chaos ruled at last night’s Liberal meeting, and became increasingly more involved 

as the evening progressed- At tiijies the two factions, the one supporting the nomination of Lloyd 
Harris and the other advocating a straight Laurier platform clashed so hotly that confusion was 
rampant and the chairman, Vice President George Cook was forced to repeatedly call for order and 
again and again define the status of the gathering—whether it was a convention of representative dele
gates or merely a meeting of ps> :*•'* followers—and he was forced to admit that he himself did not 
know. After three hours wrangling end nothing definite was accomplished an adjournment was made 
with no provision for a succeeding pieeting. The situation in the South Brants remains as before ex
cept that the Liberals last night committed themselves to a sraight party fight.

Union Government or the Laurier platform was the bone of contention. Representatives from 
Oakland township, that stronghold of Liberalism, came out flatly for Laurier and were ardently sup
ported by a strong following of the younger element of the meeting. At one juncture when -the discus
sion was most' involved and when all semblance of order was lacking on account of the loud and unquali
fied calls for Laurier, Chairman Cook emphatically shouted above the uproar. ✓

“I am chairman of this meeting and I’ll tell you we are going to have a Laurier candidate. This 
party who are conscripting our boys when 4500 have already gone from Brant county will not have 
our support. I’ll tell you, our blood is up ! We are not going to stand for any more of this fool busi
ness !” '

M

a
On the iqotlon of Mr. Jas. Scace,' observed T. Scott Davidson. Hq,cou- 

Dr. Johnson took the chair. The sidered the last speaker had not 
names of the delegates were taken, given the Liberale all the credit due 

T. Scbtt Davidson stated that the them, immediately on the annotm- 
Lit’iral delegates had brought a cement of union government, Mr. 
number of supporters. Harold decided to tender his restgna-
' “We brought only the ten stipu- tion to the Liberal party, this being 
lated,” observed Dr. Johnson. accepted. Fourteen delegates were

On motion of Dr. Dunton, the appointed to meet with the Conaer- 
spectators were allowed to remain, vatives hi the hope of arriving at a 

The following letter was read: settlement. In the meantime the
To the members of the Joint Confer-

wee.— late for a joint meeting.
Gentlemen,—The time has arrived ..Then we called a convention and 

when wè should be. able to have nominated’ Mr. Hwofd. OuHiffer was 
"peace with honor," between the stjlt open> but advantage wen not 
political parties ift Brant, and it Is taken of it.
my liope that for the sake of unity1, "Mr. Smoke to-night asks us to 
which is so necessary at this time, 
that you will be able to unite upon 
a candidate whose Selection will be 
later ratified by the electorate.

I desire to take this means of re
newing from responsibility any mem
ber or members from feeling, it nec
essary, if any do, to press my name 
before the conference, as it is con
trary to my desire that this should 
be daçe.

men
as an

y

y-
Time and again during the meeting the constitution of the Liberal party was referred to and M. 

W. McEwen un each occasion produced the guiding principles of the party and read them aloud to 
convince th athering that it would be impossible to reject Mr. Harris now.that he had,been unanim-
IS tor , Laurier <*„did„=
by suggesting that if the nomination were to go to another member of the party, the nominee should 
be selected by a properly constituted committee and not such a gathering as that ,of last night. He 
proposed a resolution that a special committee be appointed to retire for ten minutes and regularly se
lect a candidate. Supporters of Mr. Harris rallied to the latter’s support and condemned the sugges
tion as invalid whereupon Mr. Harley retired and communicated by telephone with Lloyd Harris in 
Toronto and informed him that the meeting “had absolutely refused to have further dealings with the 
enemy.”

le-

ou ' m
* stated:

J‘I could not help but see 
that the county representatives 
did not want Harris at last 
night’s. meeting, 
vain to preserve peace and har-

make further advances, but we have 
tried to do all possible to bring the 
two parties together.

“Why should John Harold not re
present the riding qf North Brant ae , 
well as N. W. Rowell, or Lloyd Har
ris? I cannot see it. We have fair 
grounds for opposing Lt-Odl. Cock- 
sbutt, a non-resident. Surely there 
are capable Conservatives In the rid
ing.”

I tried in

«

Mr. Harris’ reply was: “Definitely accept the nomination without equivocation or any further 
reservation.”

The speaker ended his oration 
amid another outburst of applause.

“We want Sir Wilfrid Laurier;” 
demanded a voice from the excited 
crowd and the „cry was immediately 
taken up by others.

John Muir.

The meeting commenced at half they will agree to my request, and if 
past eight, with Vice-President Geo. no resûlts are obtained from a fur- 
Cook of Oakland, presiding in the ther meeting, then it is understood 
absence of the President, Dr. W. D. that I am entirely in the hands of 
Wiley. Secretary McIntyre read a the party.
letter that had been received from I am sorry I have been called away 
Mr. Harris, reading as follows: in connection with my other duties,
Dr. W. D. Wiley, - but hope we can reach a proper de-

President Brantford Liberal Asso- cision in these very important mat
ters.

The speaker demanded why Sir 
Robert Borden should ask Cob Cock
shutt to represent North Brant.

J “Does that took like union gov- 
“Political strifes," observed Dr. eminent?” he demanded. "It looks 

Johnson, "are to be avoidted at all I to me rather like side stepping; I 
times, but at a time like this I am*paimot sef Ü-in the light of a proper 
particularly anxious to avert such a initiative.” 
struggle. Many Canadians to-day are 
in the fight, but others are not.

k‘The war situation to-day is not 
what it should be, and it is our duty, 
our obligation, to do everything in 
our power to assist the boys, at the 
front. So If we can avoid an elec
tion, here or any place, we should 
not .hesitate to do so.”

Mr. F. Smoke agreed with the last 
speaker as to the deplorability of a 
political fight at the present time.

Yours truly,
JOHN HAROLD.

ITHE NORTH BRANT MAHER :
!

/-The Chairman.
:

T

Harry Cockshutt Took a Manly Course 
Frdm the First But Harold and His 

. Friends Blocked Rowell’s Nomina
tion

was agreeable if the meeting strong
ly oppoeèd giving Mr. Harris any 
further time to give a definite ans
wer, and he thought that aùch was 
the Concensus of opinion.1 He ex
plained that the committee appoint
ed at a previous Liberal convention 

Secretary McIntyre further stated had 'been asked to support a Union 
that no letter suggesting another Government but at the fusion conter- 
fusion meeting such as was referred ence had suspected that the Liberal 
to in the communication from Mr. candidate would not be squarely 
Harris, had been received from the treated and had therefore refused to 
Chairman of the Fusion committee, allow his name to come before the 
He admitted, however, that the * fusion meeting. He thought 
Chairman of the committee had re
quested of him whether the Liberals 
would be agreeable to another con
clave.

He considered that In asking the 
riding to accept any candidate. Sir 
Robert 'Borden had exceeded his pow-

■
:elation, City:
:I remain,Dear Sir,—I have been carefully 

considering the political situation in 
Brantford to-day, and had decided 
to advise you that Î would allow my 
name to stand as the nominee of the 
“Win the War Liberal convention,” 
which was têndéred to me a week 
ago Saturday night.

I have, however, just learned that 
the chairman of the Fusion commit
tee which was organized for the pur
pose of bringing the parties together 
and if possible avoid the necessity of 
an election under * present serious 
conditions in Canada, has written 
the Liberal Association for another ! Mayor Bowlby
meeting, and as I made it a condi- |had little or no faith in political 
tion of my accepting a nomination, ' peace or a Union candidate in South 
that an earnest effort should be ' Brant. It would only be putting off 
made to get the parties together, I the evil day. He had no hope of a

solution unless the Liberals were
Cock-

mYours faithfully,
LLOYD HARRIS.

ers.
It was no fair proposition to aek 

the Liberals to give in, aft r all this, 
he decared.

"We are not asking you to accept 
Oofl. Cockshutt,” observed 
Smoke.

“You are making a campaign 
speech,“ declared Mr. Jag. Scace.

“The Liberal unionists are hot giv
ing away their principles, nor are the 
Conservatives Unionist»,” replied 
Mr. Davidson.

“I cannot understand this opposi
tion to Mr. Harold, a man as consid
erate for his opponent» as for his 
friends. Had John Fisher remained 
in Commons and supported Union 
government, John Harold would not 
have accepted a nomination 'against 
him. John Harold has been absolute
ly fair, he has done more than any 
other mhn of any party would have 
done; he has done hie hit all through 
this crisis, he has given hie only 
son to the cause. And whÿ should 
such a man be stopped from having 
some little honor at the hands of 
North Brant?

’
Mr.I

Now that the fight is on in earnest in the North Rid
ing between Harry Cockshutt and John Harold, it will 

Mr- be in order to give to the public the history of the various 
would rome oCuf?n te^°Vjhe bct- steps/vhich were taken by Conservative Unionists iitor-
“the^Conwnratlves* were pitying^ dr t°aflVOid » StjUggte Ü1 the two Brants. V
g acne tor aii there was m it.” They went far—very far—m this regard as the re-
Libereft“dCgbaskiaHve*?^ecTaUred cord wiU show, and the onus of the failure most distinctly 
Mr. Muir, “we should look at “the, rests upon MrTHarold.
HarriHndT ThariteHe° le^n ) In the first place let it be remembered that Brant 
an awkward position. Mr. Hams I has been in the Conservative column for the lftst six 
sociation that he would fight the years. The events in their order, as far as Harry Cock-

“If the Liberals are not willing to Ltberasl battles it the Conservatives cVnitfi is mrir>pmpH arp as follows*^ffherefore ask mv friends to ac- ldo this’ we mi®ht lu8t Well look .played the game of politics. The SnUtt 18 Concerned, are as I0110WS.
cede to the wishes of the chairman lthe devil ln the face anfl confront time ie short and we must take im-of the FuXn committee and arrange 'the situatlon” he concluded amid mediate action or we Will be set
for another meeting, which should }hearty and Prono"nc*d cheers’ ^“iVo ,
be held within the next day or two, ! Arthur Pinkham. ig attem,Dtine to hold *• Harry Cockshutt recel
and if no results are reached at such doubted if a Union candidate in thin b ^ ag fl ht w have given a letter ,rwm Premi^aek-
meeting, then I am in the hands of constituency was not merely a move the Co^rvativM every reltinaMe lug him to run lh Brant and
the Liberal party, and will do as my to wm the election. He dM not^tate chance. Mr HarrisTnot the same was dated October
friends desire. ' Teferred The Unton LTemLnt for the nomination. In convensation 13«*- _

would have been a trae ^ion ™the ’with he stated that it would be 3- 0,1 October 30th he ac- 
Tkl " has impossible for him on account of cepted a nomination,

bee^ Mvided on ^fifty-fifty^ basis his other duitie8 to aibly represent the *■ 0,1 October B5th he had a
Toronto, Nov. He severol^dondemned^he members whra “ZSere^w^

14—Pressure re- of the Liberal party who had accept- and j thlnk lt weU that the L1,beralg tilked over and as the outcome
mains abnormally1 Positions in the Union cabinet and (ShoUld know it.” ' the following letter
high over nearly ^d thfwin the^ p^o^l^fprV Mr: «uir suggested that a résolu-
the whole contin- mier Borden. They “had deserted^011 be l^68864 authorizing the send- . t1ie U~.°^ Government, the 

Wnt, while the wea- t'he 'leader, who for forty years had Hng a telegram to Mr. Harri|, in- YeT^ next 1
ther continues fine 'home the brumt of the battle.M Here r forming him that the meeting' did 
in Panaria the speaker was Interrupted by deaf- n(>t desire th*e committee to go back
w aaa* ening cries of “Hear! Hear! and again ahd confer regarding a Fusion

Laurier! Laurier! After a pause he candidate, and that Mr. Harris be 
continued. given until Six o’clock to-night to

“I would like to see that old lead- reply, stating his attitude, 
fine to-day and on er. we never had a better, hack again Vigorous objections from all quar- 
Thursday with sta- AH this talk of winning the war, let ters of thé hall were called and Jack 
tionary or a little g,0 jn one ear and out the other. Sloan voiced the sentiment Of the 
higher tempera- \Vbat have they done to win the 
ture- war? I don’t like to trust them."

I 1

The Situation.
Mr. Smoke went on to summarize 

the situation in North Brant. On 
pet. 12, the announcement of union 
government was made. A day later. 
Premier Borden wrote to Col. Harry 
Cockshutt, asking him to run in 
North Brant, the latter accepting the 
nomination tendered him.

On Oct. 25, a conference took 
place between Col. Cockshutt and 
Mr. John Harold, as a result of which 
the former wrote to Premier Borden, 
asking his opinion and that of N. 
W. 'Rowell as to who should bl the 
union candidate in North Brant.

Before a reply to this letter was 
received, Mr. Harold accepted the 
Liberal nomination in North Brant.

On Nov. 9‘, Col. Cockshutt, in re
ply to Premier Borden’s letter, pro
posed to Mr. Harold both withdraw 
in favor of N. W. Rowell, which the 
Liberal candidate declined to do.

. Col. Cockshutt, stated Mr. Smoltc, 
was now prepared to resign in favor 
of any union candidate' who could be 
éhosen. For the past six years 
the Conservatives of North Brant 
had J»een represented in Parliament, 
and in a straight party fight they 
ware confident they could win it 
again. In order to avoid strife, the 
Conservative party had gone so far 
as to agree to N. W. Rowell, who in 
the light of later events, could not 
run in North Brant. The Conserva
tives had. shown a spirit of com
promise, and asked for a 
manifestation from the Liberals.

T. Scott Davidson.
“Big ttongs hinge on our delibera

tions to-night, for weal or for woè"_

think, that in order to be consistent,
I should request that this letter ask- willing to accept Mr, W. F. 
ing for another conference should . 8haV_" 
not be ignored.

\
£

1. Announcement of _ the 
Union Government took "place 
ion October lath.

twith the course that had been 
taken by the convention -on 
Saturday. il

1 called him np by ’phone 
and had a meeting with him 
yesterday afternoon. I told 
that I had been offered 
nomination before he resigned 
and that I had refused to con
sider it. -I stated that since he 
resigned I had been requested 
to run and that I also had a 
personal letter from you asking 
me to do it and thçt on that 
account I had felt it my duty 
to accept the nomination. * 

He, on his part, told me that 
, he thought by resigning, the 

Liberal nomination lt would en
able boflr parties to get to
gether and select a Unionist 
candidate and that he wqtdd 
most likely be the man to get 

" that position, so jtar as his petty 
was concertied.

ved “I ask you gentlemen” appealed 
Mr. Davidson, “to be men. John 
Harold, has worked for the Interests 
of Brant indirectly, and Paris lirect- 
ly. He has played tne game fair, in 
business and In politics;' he Is no 
more grit than Rowell or Ltoyd Har
ris; yon can give me no good reason 
for opposing John Harold at such a 
momentous time as this. In John 
Harold we have - a champion of all 
that is good in the present war.

“tt you had accepted our- proposti 
tion when John Harold first resigned 
If you had used us right, I would 
have turned John Harold down for 
N. W. Rowbll.”

îfhim
! Ift?

“I hope that at to-night's meeting
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was sent to

J*

Oct. ae, 1917.
Sir Robert Borden,

Ottawa, Can.
Dear Sir Robert,—A couple 

of days ago I was informed that 
John Harold, who was nomin
ated for Brant as Liberal can
didate two years ago, and who 
resigned the nomination about 
ten days 
himself

No Proposition. 1
“Our Conservative convention was 

called some days before Mr. Harold' 
tendered his resignation." observed 
Mr. Smoke. "Mr. Davidson 
moet admirable campaign 
but this Is no place tor such a thing.

Forecasts 
Moderate west 

'to southwest winds similar
made a
.wpeech,I asked him if. he had done 

anything in the matter and "heSÏ1
“Zimmie” has expressed 

ng dissatisfied
agq. 
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